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CA Summer Reunion Picnic July 20

Direct Links to articles in this
issue:
Summer Picnic, July 20
Need Post Adoption Counseling?
Monte Carlo Fund Raising
Night, Oct 19
Giving with Permanent Results
Launch of new birthmother
website
Mission trip to Uganda
CO office launches Fost/
Adopt program

Each year Nightlight adoptive families and
children reunite for a summer picnic in Orange
County, CA. This year’s picnic will be held at a
new location: Hart Park on 701 South Glassell
Street in Orange. The fun begins at 10 am and
lasts until 3 pm on July 20.
Chic-Fil-A will be delivering lunch, so no need
to pack or cook! You can RSVP and purchase
your food in advance by going to our website at
www.nightlight.org/picnic. The cost is $9 per

meal. Please RSVP even if you plan to
bring your own lunch. You can do that by
emailing Erika at erikat_319@yahoo.com
Highlights of the picnic include outdoor
family games; watermelon eating contest,
and photos of all the families together. We
will have great prize items for raffle. In
addition, we will have a performance by the
Nightlight ensemble.

Waiting Children: www.nightlight.org/waiting-children

Perhaps God is preparing your heart and home for one of these beautiful children. Call us to talk about it.
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Waiting Children

www.nightlight.org/waiting-children

You can find more information about these “waiting children” on our website. Some of the children above will be visiting the US
for two weeks in August during our orphan summer tour. Contact Rhonda right away if you live in Southern California and are
interested in hosting. rjarema@cox.net

Kathy and Mark’s interstate Adoption
limit God or themselves
regardless of the sex,
race or certain health
issues. They knew that
God was in control.

Note: the identifying information
in this story has been changed.

Kathy and Mark faced the
challenge of trying to
conceive, and after infertility
treatments, including a failed
IVF, they knew that what
they wanted was to become
parents. First they had to
grieve not having a biological
child. But moving to
adoption at their age—both
are in their 40s—had to be a
fairly quick decision. They
were very open to many
factors.
As Kathy says, “You cannot
pray for a child, and then put
limits on the type of child
you want to adopt.” That is
not to say that parents should
say “yes” to every possible
adoption. But the
Thompsons were not going to

The Thompsons live in
California, and so they
expected to be matched
with a birth mother from
their state. They were
quite surprised when they
were asked if they would
consider being matched with
a birth mother in South
Carolina.
Having a birth mother who
lives at such a distance may
seem to be a difficulty in
creating a relationship. But a
good relationship is not
necessarily established on
geography. Kathy and Mark
and the birth parents, Tonya
and Malachi, were able to
talk over the phone.
Sometimes they texted each
other. They planned on
being together before the
birth of the baby, but babies
sometimes arrive earlier than
expected; so it was that
Tonya went into labor a
couple of weeks earlier . The

best laid plans had to be
altered; flights changed, and
within hours Mark and Kathy
were crossing a few time
zones to be with Tonya and
Malachi. While they were
packing, Tonya had given
birth to beautiful girl, Sissy.
So how do you greet birth
parents and the baby you are
going to adopt? There are no
Miss Etiquette courses on
such introductions. But
Kathy says thanks to the staff
at Nightlight, the transition
was smooth. “Having
someone who is there to
make everyone comfortable
was incredibly reassuring.
My husband, Mark, and I felt
so well cared for. But while
our birthmother counselor
was making us feel at ease,
she also made sure the birth
parents were equally as
comfortable.”
Kathy says she was amazed
how smoothly things went,
but there were some tense
moments as well. When it
was time for Tonya and
Malachi to sign
relinquishments, Kathy says
she just sobbed. Adoption is

about love and placing a baby with
another. But it is also a time of
deep loss, and a little fear.
Birthmothers wonder if the
adoptive couple will keep their
promise of “openness.”
But Kathy and Mark are people of
integrity. And they also want what
is best for their daughter—two
parents who keep their promises
and know the importance of
honoring her birth parents.
Once Sissy and birth mom were
discharged from the hospital the
Thompsons had to camp-out at a
hotel until they received approval
from both states. So during this
wait they met a couple of times
with the birth parents so that Tonya
and Malachi could still see and feel
their newborn that they loved but
could not raise. They could also
see Kathy and Mark in the
wonderful land called parenthood.
What a gift to all! And so now
each continues to keep in touch
through the wonders of the internet
and smart phones. As technology
has expanded the world for all of
us, it has also created more
interesting ways for openness in
adoption to gain new dimensions.
Blessed is Sissy to be so loved.
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Uganda Mission Trip
“Forty children per day are
abandoned by their parents in
Kampala. I am trying to save
Kampala for a day.” That’s
what Joseph, the director of
one orphanage in Uganda,
told me during our recent trip.
I met dozens of these
abandoned children, many of
whom the police found in
latrines, empty buildings, or
garbage dumps.
Sixteen friends of Nightlight
ventured together in May for

ten days of hard but
rewarding work in Uganda.
The mission trip was from
May 17-27, and the purpose
was to build major portions of
the Tender Hearts Baby
Home. Over $100,000 was
donated toward the
construction project. The
number of workers, and the
amount of money raised
demonstrate the importance of
the task of caring for these
vulnerable children.

Eleven young children reside
at the orphanage. The hope,
of course, is that these kids
will be adopted making room
for more kids who would
otherwise be living
on the streets or
abandoned. The
histories of many of
these children are
heart-breaking, but
every couple months
one of them is
welcomed by a

Launch of New Birth Mother Website

Matthew 18:5,
“And anyone who
welcomes a little
child like this on
my behalf is welcoming me.

Nightlight is committed to finding a loving
family for every waiting child, no matter how
young or old. We are also passionately pro-life.
In our effort to steer more women away from
abortion, and to serve the needs of women who
have a difficult time facing pregnancy, we have
launched a brand new website:
My Pregnancy, My Future
Take one minute and check out
www.mypregnancymyfuture.com. It’s a
beautiful website with valuable content. We
hope to reach women in crisis pregnancies
throughout the country, and connect them with
able counselors.
The site gives practical information on three
options: parenting, adoption, and abortion.
With all the pressures women face, causing
them to make decisions they may regret, we
want to remind them it’s their pregnancy, and
their future. In many cases, adoption makes the
future bright for everyone involved. We hope to
develop the content into a smartphone
application soon. We have already been
measurably successful, as we have begun
working with birthmothers directly as a result
of our new advertising efforts.

loving adoptive family. Make
that two in May, with the
adoption of Aaron and Enoch.
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Classy Night Out to Benefit Orphans

Oasis Community Center, Corona Del Mar
Register at www.everychildhasaname.org/events.html
October 19, 2013
7 pm -10 pm
$75 for entry, dinner, and table chips
Come dressed up for an elegant and fun evening at the gorgeous
Oasis Community Center. This is your chance to show your
skills at the table, win some prizes, and support Nightlight’s

humanitarian effort: Every Child Has a Name. The money
raised will help bring kids on our orphan summer tour. A
professional gaming company will work the tables, and
appetizers will be provided.

Giving with Permanent Results
This June, Nightlight has an
unprecedented opportunity to
make a permanent
contribution to adoptive
families. We have a
generous donor who has
issued a challenge grant.
This donor has challenged
Nightlight supporters to
match his gift of $50,000 to
the Nightlight Foundation
(formerly Babushka fund).
The purpose of the Nightlight
Foundation is to: “Help
families who might not
otherwise adopt, adopt
children who might not
otherwise be adopted.” In
other words, the fund offers
assistance to financially
needy families to adopt hard
to place children. With an
endowment of $100,000, the
Nightlight Foundation will be
able to offer at least 5 interest
free loans, in the amount of
$10,000 to each family, every

year, FOREVER! That
means five more adoptions
made possible, year after
year.

and wear out our welcome for
asking. So this campaign
will only come around once.
This June only.

This fund operates like a
foundation, so you can have
confidence that the money
will not be used for operating
expenses (though Nightlight
appreciates your generosity
there as well)! Instead, this
fund is held in Trust, and
administered by a volunteer
board. As adoptive families
apply for the loan, their
application will be reviewed
by the Nightlight Foundation
committee. We expect the
interest free loans to be paid
back over five years, to
replenish the account and
create a sustainable fund for
future families to benefit.
Because Nightlight already
enjoys your generous
support, we do not want to
presume upon your giving,

We are already half-way to
our goal of $100,000 for the
Nightlight Foundation. Will
you help fully endow this
trust so that 5 more families
will get the help they need
every single year? Just think,
if the Nightlight Foundation
reaches our goal, 20 years
from now over 100 families
will have received the
extra help they need to
bring a waiting child
home.
Thank you for your
prayerful
consideration and
generosity.

Matthew 6:20, “Store
up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
moth and rust do not
destroy, and where
thieves do not break in
and steal.”

To donate go to:
www.nightlight.org/
nightlight-foundation/

Nightlight Christian Adoptions provides adoption services as a permanent response for children without parents through child
advocacy, parent education and lifelong support...because every child deserves a loving family.
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Post Adoption Counseling
Your social worker did an
excellent job preparing you for
adoption through classes,
counseling, and resources. But
were you aware that Nightlight
offers post-adoption counseling
after the adoption?
We understand that parenting
can be challenging, and we are
committed to helping your
family thrive. Our social
workers offer at least ten hours
of free counseling in person or
by phone after the adoption.
And if you need more regular
help, we would be more than
happy to meet with you. There
is a fee for on-going counseling,
and information available on
our Post Adoption Counseling
web page.
On that page you will see
several of our experienced
social workers who are offering

post adoption counseling. In
addition, Marilynn Nehrbass,
Dan’s mother, recently retired
from thirty year’s of work in a
California school district. She
served as an autism specialist
and over several decades
developed behavior
modification that are practiced
nationwide with a children who
present a variety of needs
including attachment disorder,
adjustment disorder, and autism
-like characteristics. Marilynn
desires to spend her retirement
in service of others, and is
offering her expertise in child
behavior interventions free of
charge to Nightlight adoptive
parents.
Call our office or email for an
appointment or for more
information.

Let Us Hear from You!
Do you have an article, book, suggestion, website, fundraising tip,
or other resource or anecdote you’d like to share? Please email us,
give us a call, or send a letter! Your story or suggestion may be
just what someone else needs to hear. Please share with us!
info@nightlight.org • (714) 693-5437
4430 E. Miraloma Ave. #B, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807

CO Office Begins Fost-Adopt Program
You are already aware of
Nightlight’s renowned
adoption programs:
snowflakes, domestic
adoptions, international
adoptions, and home studies.
Now Nightlight is expanding
to meet a national crisis in
foster care. Over 400,000
American children are in
foster care, and 100,000 of
these kids are available for
adoption. In some counties,
as many as 2/3 of these

Psalm 82:3, “Give
justice to the weak
and the fatherless;
maintain the right of
the afflicted and the
destitute.”

children are living in
institutions, rather than
homes!
Nightlight has long been
suited to train and support
adoptive families, and we
already receive inquiries
from families looking to
adopt from foster care. It
just makes sense to connect
more kids with more loving
couples!
In light of the great need
for fost-adopt homes, and
the wonderful families God
brings to our agency,
Nightlight’s Colorado
office has just begun a
program called “Fostering
Love Adoption”, and we
have already found our first
adoptive family.

